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"Respect All, Fear None "

Rash of book thefts begins new semester
by Eric Bradshaw
Contributing Writer

The long lines of
students selling used books
back to the bookstore
during the first week of
school included people
trading stolen books for
cash, according to MCC
Director of Public Safety
Mike Harrington.
It has been common
practice for students to use
part of the Student Center
hallway outside the
bookstore as a temporary
storage area for their
belongings while buying
books and supplies in the
bookstore.
During the first
week of school, 11 students
reported texts missing from

bookbags they had left in that
area.
Officials reacted to
the thefts by requiring all
students to lock up belongings
before entering the bookstore,
and even supplied quarters
for the lockers available
nearby.
Two persons who are
not students at MCC were
apprehended by MCC Public
Safety, and later arrested by
Brighton
Police,
for
possession of stolen property.
Investigations of
several other MCC students
and some non-students are in
progress.
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MCC
celebrates
Black History
Month
by Corey Fogarty
News Editor

Monroe Community
College
is
currently
celebrating Black History
Month with a series of events
designed to build awareness
of black culture and its
contributions to society.
The
events,
sponsored by the Campus
Activities Board, take place
at the Brighton campus until
Mar. 5.
The series includes
guest speakers, a 5-part film
series, and performances by
several different musical
artists and groups. For more
information, call 292-2545 or
292-2544.

Public Safety officers patrol the book buyback
table.
photo by Becky Lyons

When in Rome...earn MCC credit
by Erika Katreshe Austin
Staff Writer

Some MCC students
will say 'Arrivederci' to
Rochester on May 28 as they
embark on a 14-day tour of
some of the most historical
cities in Italy.
The tour, "Off the
Beaten Track," is being
offered to students as a
pleasure trip, or as part of the
MCC summer course, "From
the Renaissance to the Age of
Baroque," for which students
receive four credits.
The trip costs $2,299,
which includes round-trip
airfare from New York to
Rome. However, students are
responsible for
their
transportation
from
Rochester to New York City.
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In
addition
to
breakfast and dinner,
participants are provided with
accommodations at hotels,
event admissions and several
other services. Students also
interested in taking part in the
summer course are required
to pay an additional $352 for
enrollment.
A deposit of $300 is
required for the trip. The
deadline for all deposits has
been extended until March 2.
MCC
professors
Thomas Fabiano and Charles
Salamone will serve as
instructors and chaperones for
the tour. Students and
instructors will also be
accompanied
by
a
representative from the Italian
government throughout the
tour.

Participants in "Off
the Beaten Track" will have
the opportunity to visit
famous Italian cities such as
Rome, Pisa, Florence and
Venice. These cities are
among the best historical and
cultural centers in Europe.
The group will also
visit Perguia , Ravenna, San
Marino, Mantua, Parma ;
Siena, and L'Aquila.
The trip includes a
tour through San Gimignano
de Belle Torri, or "beautiful
towers." This village is best
known for its churches and
treasures from the Middle
Ages. The village itself has
been kept in its original state,
which "will take students
back to the Middle Ages and
make them feel like they are
back in the 13th century,"

Fabiano said.
Students will see
other sites such as the leaning
tower of Pisa, the Canal
Grande
and
various
cathedrals.
Fabiano said that he
is excited about the trip, and
believes that it's an
opportunity for students to
get a firsthand look at how
Italian cities played a
dramatic role in the country' s
cultural and economic
development.
He also said that the
tour will enable students to
gain a better understanding
of the tremendous impact that
Italian artists, leaders, and
inventors have had on
technology and advancement
in our society today.

According
to
Fabiano, the trip is an
effective way of teaching
students about Renaissance
architecture and diplomacy.
Said Fabiano: "I want
students to have the
opportunity to see how other
cultures live, and in turn
develop a deeper respect for
one another. Hopefully, they
will realize that history is what
links us all together. We
should not view our society
as separate from others —
rather, that we are all part of
one global society."
For more information
about the trip, contact Prof.
Thomas Fabiano at 292-3254,
or Prof. Charles Salamone at
292-3270.
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College visits to MCC

Spring 1994 on-campus
recruitment calendar
The following positions are open to all December 1993, May and August
1994 graduates.
Students interested in interviewing for a position may sign up for an
interview in the Transfer and Placement Office, Bldg. 1-204. A copy of your
resume is required at the time of sign-up.
ORGANIZATION

February

The following colleges and universities have scheduled
visits to MCC to talk to students interested in transfer. All visits
will take place in the Student Center Hallway from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m.
FEBRUARY

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

REQUESTED MAJOR

14
16
28

SUNY Institute of Technology At Utica/Rome
Roberts Wesleyan College
Marquette University
R.I.T.
De Vry Institute

1

Bob's stores

Manager Trainee

Buisness, Retail Buisness
Management

10

Paychex, Inc.

Sales Representative/
Tele marketer

Liberal
Arts.Buisness

Bill Gray's
Restaurant

Supervisors,

Liberal Arts, Buisness
Food Service Tech.

Preferred Care

Secretaries

Office Tech.

APRIL

Metropolitan Life

Accounts Reps.

All Majors

11

15

MARCH
2
29
30

Canisius College
R.I.T.
Roberts Wesleyan College

De Vry Institute
Hilbert College
R.I.T.

27

March
Criminal Justice,
Human Services

Hillside Children's
Center

Sociotherapist

15

Flint, Allen
White & Bradley

Engineering Tech.

Civil Tech.

17

Toys R Us

Management Trainee

Buisness.Retail Buisness
Management,
Marketing

9

MAY
4
11

Roberts Wesleyan College
R.I.T.

Skillbeit

Spring 1994 resume referral
The following companies have asked the Office of Transfer and
Placement to send them resumes.
If you are interested in a position listed below, please provide Transfer
and Placement with a copy of your resume for transmittal to the organization.
You will not need to submit a cover letter.
ORGANIZATION

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

REQUESTED MAJOR

Antex of Rochester

Quality Control Manager
Tech.

Quality Control
Mechanial Tech.

Bernard Donegan, Inc.

Secretary

Office Tech.

Harris Corp./
Engineering Tech.
RF Communications

Components Engineer Tech.

Electrical

Information on this page submitted by the Office of
Transfer and Placement, located in Bldg. 1 on the second
floor.

OFFICE OF

INTEREST MEETING
WHEN: FEB. 2. 1994
WHERE: 10-151
TIME: COLLEGE HOUR
INFORMATIONAL MEETING
REGARDING THE UPCOMING
SEASON, CONDITIONING,,.'
AND ELEGIBILITX
CONTACT COACH RAND
IF UNABLE TO ATTEND AT
EXT.2859 OR QFFICE-.10r1.04

Human Services is just one of the
4-year programs at Hilbert that can
help you make the world a better place.

W

hether you're interested in a career in social
welfare, recreation, geriatrics, community action or
mental health, Hilbert's Human Services Program
can be the perfect opportunity to get the skills you need for a
better (or better paying) job.
Hilbert offers both 2-year and 4-year degree programs
which can lead to jobs helping people (and yourself) get to a
better place in life. So call us today at 649-7900. We'll tell
you everything you need to know.

Higher!

5200 South Park Avenue • Hamburg, New York 14075

(716) 6497900

TRANSFER
PLACEMENT
STUDENT ASSOCIATION

LACROSSE PLAYERS
ALL THOSE INTERESTED IN
PLAYING:^

I'di-f 2

PRESTIGE
LEADERSHIP

Optima
Travel Inc. 546-2640

Rosoraont March 16.17.lt
Rlcnileld March 20,21
Nassau Maich 23-25,27,26

Atlanta March J0.J1 April 1
Orlando April 3,4
Miami April 6,7

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

EXPERIENCE IT!
A

NEW
GENERATION
OF
STUDENT LEADERS

Getting tickets is hard enough.
Let Optima Travel make all your
reservations.
-Flights
-Hotels
-Campgrounds
-Excursions
Dun'l lorget to Inquire about our west, coast packages thai Include tickets.
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The best of Bud®?
Working Man, drinking
imported beer is high treason.
This man drives a Chrysler®.
. "Proud to be your
But beer commercials
equal money for breweries,
Proud to be your Bud® so don't expect them to go
Proud to be your Bud® anywhere soon. Every brand
(Bud-Wei-Ser)
has them. For instance:
Proud to be your Bud®"
B u d w e i s e r ™
commercials
feature
Nothing like a good beer Clydesdales. "What," you
commercial to make us feel ask, "is a Clydesdale, and do
totally pathetic. You know, I really want it near my beer?"
you see all those perky, The answer is: Clydesdales
bouncy women in bathing are large, hairy horses. They
suits. You see people who are very important to the
have attained such heights of Budweiser™ name, as they
physical perfection that they serve as a symbol of the
can't actuaHy be seen by brand's heritage. Judging
mortal eyes, which is why from the taste of the beer,
you never encounter them on they serve in the production
the street. You feel like you department as well.
have no friends, and hey,
Coors®:
nobody ever wants to play
"If you want beer that
semi-nude tetherball with you tastes like a mountain
stream,"
Or we are shown images
(It's the Right Beer
of icy, tumbling Rocky Now)
Mountain™ streams, and
"If you want beer that's
fields of grain festooned with cooled cryogenicaly, the
the American Working Man. thinking being that destroying
The American Working the fermentation process this
Man is, in fact, a staple of way is superior to heating it
beer ads. He's the up,"
construction worker with the
(It's theRightBeerNow)
cowboy hat or the police
"If you think that
uniform. To the American drinking a can of water, hops,
by Mark Tichenor
Opinion Editor

malt, and yeast will make you
extremely attractive to the
opposite sex,"
(You're a Moron)
Lite™'Beer:
Followed up their
successful "Great taste/Less
filling" campaign with the
weird concept of combining
elements that don't belong
together, like drag racing and
dog shows. The idea is that
you can have both great taste
and fewer calories in a beer.
Piffle. Look at John Madden.
In fact, he used to be a
spokesperson for Lite™.
Look what it did for him. "As
svelte as John Madden" is a
phrase you hear frequently
when people describe movie
stars, or maybe megahunk
Fabio.
Speaking of Fabio, it has
been brought to my attention
by a reader that he looks like
the Beast® from Beauty® and
the Beast™. He is the most
annoyingly self-centered,
egocentric, vapid pseudocelebrity on the market today.
In my opinion, he should be
combined with an opposite
element, in the manner of the
dog
show/drag
race

continuum. Maybe if we around a bodice-busting
blonde.,
spliced his genes with those bombshell
sensuously
brushing
her long,
of an octopus....
No. Then we'd just have soft fingers across his beak.
Or we could just make
romance novels with titles
him
do
a kegstand featuring
like The Inky Depths of
Passion, and our now aquatic, Lite™ Beer.
and rather skittish, Fabio
would have eight suckerencrusted arms wrapped

To the Editor:
A consumer who is
well educated and informed
will be better equipped to
make optimal decisions.
This is especially true for
students who do not have
money to waste.
An event entitled
"Employment Expo 1994"
is coming to campus on
February 12, 1994. This is
not an MCC-sponsored
event even though one might
deduce
from
the
advertisments that it is. The
sponsor is an off-campus
organization who will charge
students a $25 fee to attend
this function.
All the services
mentioned as available at
"Employment Expo 1994,"
and more, are free to all
students through the
College's Transfer and
Placement Office.

Made plans for
Snriiiii Break???
Get
50% Off
Major Hotels
Nationwide.
Call Toil-Free 24-Houra a Day

1-800 845-7182

These services
include an on-campus
recruitment program, an
off-campus
graduate
referral program, a
computerized job bank
which lists over 4,500 jobs
per year, resume, job search
and interviewing seminars,
one-on-one counseling, job
and career fairs, and much
more.
Students can make
up thier own minds as to
what services and programs
they wish to utilize. It is
my responsibility to inform
students of the alternatives
available so they can make
the best choice possible.
G. Christopher
Belle-Isle, Director
Office of Transfer
and Placement

TIelp Wanted
PROMOTE
our
our
SPRINBREAK packages with our
posters or flyers, or SIGNUP NOW for
sprinbreak rooms. Daytona, Panama,
Cancun, Jamaica, etc. 7 nights $ 129 up.
Call CMI now. 1-800-423-5264.
ARE YOU GRADUATING?
YOU MUST COMPLETE Alt
INTENT TO GRADUATE"
APPLICATION IN ORDER TO
GRADUATE
APPLICATIONS MAY 2E
OBTAINED FROM:

BLUE

STUDENT AFFAIRS OFFICE
RM: 1-300
COUNSELING CENTER
RM: 1-204
DAMON CITY CENTER
STUDENT SERVICES (5-252)
YOU DO NOT GRADUATE, IF
YOU DO NOT FILL OUT THE
"INTENT TO GRADUATE"
APPLICATION!!!

IN YOUR FACE

RAT owen DAMON
WHAT'S DOING AT

Saturday

February 19

DAMON CITY CENTER EVENTS

11 am & 2 pm

AFRICAN FOOV
TASTINC-

ACC Terrace
COLLEGE SHOW
CHILDREN'S SHOW
11 AM - FREE 2 PA - FEE
sing along
humor
story telling

rhythm and blues
/ classic rock
Comedy
rap
jy rap

JONATHAN
DEAN BELT

Music by Patrick Beard & Mark McKay

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 1
1130-1 PM - 5TH FLOOR ATRIUM
CENTRAL WESTERN NEW YORK

FEBRUARY 5-2B • 5TH FLOOR ATRIUM
MONDAY-FRIDAY. 9:00 A M - 4 : 3 0 PM
MONDAY-THURSDAY, 7:00 P M - 9 : 0 0 PM
SATURDAY, 1:00 P M - 4 : 3 0 PM

COMMUNITY

February 16
forum

FILMS FILMS

OUTREACH

February 9 & 10 -11 am to 4 pm
February 11 -11 am to 2 pm
5th Floor Atrium
to benefit Action for a Better Community

F

FEBRUARY 7,8,9,10,11

EYES ON THE PRIZE
SHOWN IN THE FORUM - CHECK SCHEDULE FOR TIMES

FEBRUARY 7-11
SHOWN IN THE SOUTH LOUNGE

MONDAY/WEDNESDAY-11 AM & 2 PM - TUESDAY/THURSDAY -1:30 PM
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12,1994
8:00 PM . M C C THEATRE
RICHLY TALENTED AND UNMISTAKABLY
ORIGINAL, KENNY GARRETT IS THE IDEAL
COMBINATION OF BEBOP TRADITIONALIST AND FUSION MODERNIST.

Tickets: $12 General Public; $8 Students, Seniors, and Children

Tickets available at MCC Student Center Service Desk,
Damon City Center Eookstore, CD Exchange, Bop Shop, The
Sound Concept, Record Archive, Fantastic Records, or charge
by phone to Visa or MasterCard by calling 292-2060

AUDITIONS
tor SCAPINO!
A FARCE COMEDY
TO BE PERFORMED FRIDAY, SATURDAY,
& SUNDAY - MARCH 25, 26, & 27
OPEN TO ALL PRESENT AND FORMER
MCC STUDENTS, FACULTY, & STAFF
ALL AUDITIONS WILL BE HELD IN THE
MCC THEATER, ROOM 4-120.
Wednesday, February 2 12:00 Noon-1:00 pm & 2:15 pnv3:30 pm
Thursday, February 3

2:00-3:00 pm

Friday, February 4

12:00 Noon«1:00 pm

Monday, February 7

12:00 Noorv-1:00 pm & 3:00 pm-4:00 pm

Tuesday, February 8

3:00 pnv4:00 pm & 6:30 pnv8:00 pm

Wednesday, February 9 12:00 Noon-1 >00 pm
IN ORDER TO BE CAST, YOU MUST ATTEND THE FINAL CALLBACK AUDITION! PLEASE MAKE THESE TIMES FREE.
Wednesday, February 9 either 3:00 to 5:00 pm or 6:30 to 9:00 pm

Course credit can be earned for participating in this production.
Scripts are available for reading (on campus only) from the
Library Reference Desk; ask for Scapino, under "Miscellaneous".
For further information contact Dave Smith, Director, 292-3317 Room 4-124A.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7 -12>1 pm - Room S-317
MUSLIM SPEAKER: IMAN ABDUL MALIK HASAN
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9-12-1 pm, Room 8-100
CHARLES FRAZIER - SPEAKER: Black History
portrayed through stamps and coins
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12 - 8 pm, MCC Theatre
ARTS NOW - KENNY GARRETT - Saxophonist
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Talk About AIDS
being punished. And what
about the children? What
by Ken Crandall
have they done? Don't tell
Contributing Writer
me they are being punished
God created AIDS to for the sins of their parents.
punish homosexuals. At least Could God really be that
that is what I have heard. I vindictive?
have been told that my friends
The truth about this
who have contracted AIDS disease is just that. It is
and HIV are not only afflicted horrible. It is not some
with a horrible disease, but punishment dealt out by God
that they are being punished to punish homosexuals.
by Almighty God for their Contrary to popular belief, it
refusal to change their "sinful is not even a homosexual
behavior."
disease. Anybody can get it.
If this is true, then tell In fact, the number of newly
me what the following people infected gay people has
are being punished for. A steadily decreased over the
husband, his wife, and their last few years while the
eldest son have all contracted number of heterosexual
HIV. Magic Johnson, star women and teenagers has
basketball player, has HIV. dramatically increased.
Ryan White, a young
Even with these facts
hemophiliac, died from staring us in the face every
AIDS. He contracted the day, there are still people that
virus from
a blood pretend that AIDS does not
transfusion. Thousands of effect them. They do not
children have been born with realize that by the next century
HIV, most of them only to die every one of us will know
from AIDS. I cannot believe somebody that will die from
that all of these people are AIDS. They ignore the fact

that more Americans have
died from AIDS than died in
the entire Vietnam War. They
still believe that gay people
are the only ones that get this
disease.
When our schools try
to teach our children about
this disease,, they are told that
they
are
teaching
promiscuity. If a teacher
brings a condom in to show
how to properly use one, they
are persecuted. They are told
that if they don't teach
abstinence, and only
abstinence, our children will
throw all morals aside and
jump into bed.
Has it escaped the
small minds of these
individuals that young people
have always had sex and that
no matter how often we teach
abstinence there are still those
that will engage in sexual
activity anyway. If all we
teach is abstinence, then those
that do have sex will do so
uninformed and without the
knowledge they need to
survive.

Tanya Harding Deserves
Olympic Chance
by Mark Tichenor
Opinion Editor

Tanya Harding has spent
the greater portion of her life
on a sheet of ice. Over the
course of countless hours of
practice, the chilly, slick
surface has been generally
good to her, apart from the
minor bumps and scrapes that
come with triple-axle
territory.
She has found out the
hard way that people can be
infinitely colder and cruder
than the elements of her
livelihood, though.
Ms. Harding has just
been run over by the Zamboni
of life, and frankly, it's
amazing that she is bearing
her newfound burdens as well
as she is.
The Olympic Games are
a zenith: They showcase the
ideal principles of athletic
perfection. This isn't just a
game, it's a link between
cultures and languages.
For the athletes, it's a
shot at immortality. And the
competition, just for a chance
to reach for the gold, is

proficient at manipulation, an
expectedly murderous.
For an athlete to qualify, anti-therapist with life's
and especially hang a couple equivalent of a doctorate in
of ounces of ore around their behavior modification. A man
neck, life must become a so stupid as to have planned a
regimen of training. Their cowardly attack on camera.
Gillooly's chance of
dedication cannot waver.
They must demonstrate a success was exactly zero.
Then he proved his
single-minded and dogged
pursuit of their goal, even if it undying love for Tanya by
means getting up at 4 a.m. announcing to the FBI that,
Even if it involves muscle in return
return for
tor aa lessened
cramps, aching joints, cold, sentence, he would "serve
wet, heat, sweat. Even if it [Tanya] up on a silver plate."
entails selling cookies in a
A man who looked into
mall food court in order to the future, and counted the
pay for practice time.
wad obtained by hocking her
Tanya
Harding gold medal.
macheted her way through it
A woman to whom the
all, and she was there!
facade of love proved to be
Nobody so frivolously quite opaque.
Two world-class figure
throws their dreams away.
Tanya Harding is skaters with rended dreams.
Mr. Gillooly and his
certainly guilty of poor taste
in men. She allowed herself moron cronies have shattered
to get involved, and lives. Moral justice can only
subsequently re-involved, be served if prison shatters
with a sleazy, conniving, oily then
Nancy Kerrigan may
parasite named Jeff Gillooly.
It's a story you hear time still recover in time to get her
and again: an abused spouse chance. The Olympic thing
who stays with her abuser, a to do would be to allow Tanya
woman who thinks she can Harding her pursuit of glory.
change him, a partner

We must teach, along
with abstinence, methods of
safer sex. They must learn
that latex condoms must be
shown to be the only
contraceptive that has been
successful in stopping the
transmission of HIV.
Condoms have to be made
available to everybody. That
includes students. There must
be comprehensive education
program concerning AIDS
and other sexually transmitted

diseases. We must educate
our entire society as to the
disastrous effect that AIDS
has had, and will continue to
have.
AIDS is a deadly
disease that has reached
epidemic proportions. If the
ignorance surrounding it is
not done away with we will
all pay the price. AIDS can
and will kill us all if we don't
learn how to protect
ourselves.

The Monroe
Doctrine accepts
any well thought
out arguments
and opnions in the
form of letters to
the editor. Place
all letters in the
boK marked To The
Editor in front of
[room 3-1 04.
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DON WHITE

CHRIS REYNOLDS

NORMAL PEOPLE

SEVEN SOULS

MAGNIFYING GLANCES

MACE WHEELER
PAT PETRILLO

ROB MIHALYI

PAT PETRILLO

WELCOME TO THE REAL WORLD?!

MIKE SCALZO

MITCH.'

For a free, full-color poster
(18" x 24"), write:
AIDS Poster 3, Box 2000,
Albany, N.Y. 12220
N.Y.S. Health Department

Sports & Entertainment
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Intramurals atMcc
by Lenny Wilcox
Sports Editor

The intramural sports
program here at Monroe
Community College is alive
and well. We have a
comprehensive, year-round
program to fit the needs and
interests of just about every
student at MCC.
Fall intramural sports
includes flag football,
aerobics, weight training,
basketball, and volleyball,
with the latter four continuing
into the spring. Additional
spring activities include a
raquetball tournament, a
bowling tournament, floor

Dazed &
Confused?
by Jackie Melia
Staff Writer

A rare and
hilarious movie is playing
at the Little Theater. It's
titled
Dazed and
Confused, and its title
thoroughly fits its theme.
Although the film is
aimed at a specific type
of audience, the humor
and energetic characters
make the movie.
The story line
takes place on the last day
of school when scared
freshmen run for their
lives from high-strung
high school seniors. As
for the plot... well... there
really isn't one, but the
characters and their
actions are portrayed
colorfully.
Basically, the
whole movie is one big
party along with a few
characters' dilemmas.
I would not
recommend this movie
for the family or young
children, but for young
adults this movie is a lot
of fun.
Dazed
and
Confused is full of humor
and the acting is superb,
which makes up for its
skimpy story. In fact, the
movie is so funny that it
does not even need a fullfledged plot.
If you like to
laugh, check out Dazed
and Confused. Don't
miss it!

hockey, cross country, a
softball tournament, an
indoor track club, and
possibly karate.
Most of MCC's
intramural activities take
place during college hour,
Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays from 12 p.m. to 1
p.m., although volleyball also
takes place on Thursday
evenings.
Except for the track
meets and the bowling
tournaments, all intramural
sports are held on campus,
either in the gymnasium,
dance studio, Human
Performance
Lab, or
raquetball courts.

by LaJoie Rice
Associate Editor

According to Skip
Bailey, Assistant Athletic
Director and Intramural
Director, about 2000 students,
faculty, and staff participate
in intramurals throughout the
year. He says that the most
popular sport is aerobics, with
approximately 30 to 35
participants.
Bailey also indicated
that the indoor track team is
looking for runners.
Intramural basketball
and football are leagues with
playoffs, and volleyball,
indoor track, and bowling are
intercampus leagues. Many
times, an increased interest
in an intramural sport leads to

Activities Fair

Monroe Community College held its annual Clubs and
Organizations Fair on Wednesday, Feb. 2. Many clubs were
represented, and all had a chance to set up tables displaying
the various activities that they are involved in.
The fair was presented as an attempt to give students an
idea of what the clubs are all about. A wide variety of groups
was represented. Some of the organizations were Students
for Life, The Geology club, Students for Choice, and BiGlu.
Many tables gave away free items such as pamphlets,
candy, and even condoms.
The fair was organized by Jodi Oriel.
Getting information out about activities isn't always
easy, but thanks to the fair, many clubs were able to recruit
new members.
Getting involved in a club or organization is a great way
to make new friends with similar interests. If you happened
to miss the fair, it is still possible to join your club of choice.
Most days and times of club meetings are posted somewhere
in the building, or stop by the Student Center Office, Bldg. 3113 for information.
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